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Bring Your Bonds Here!

We will be glad to assist in collecting

Victory Bonds
of Series of A, B, C, D, E or F

War Saving Stamps
Due January 1. 1923.

Registered Stamps must be Collected at
Office of Registration.

dainifc of Omiooin)
Bank of Service'

Dr. E. S. Furay was spending the
New Year at his home and with the
folks at Omaha.

A. R. Dowler and family were
sending last Monday with relatives
at Weeping Water.

Albert of Nehawka was
looking after some business matters
in last Monday.

Rev. Taylor and wife were visi-
tors in Flattsmouth Mrs. Tay-io- r

had some work done.
Edward Dowler was a visitor at

Omaha on last Monday having taken
a load of hogs to the stock market.

J. s. niman sneuen anu aenverea j
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lEaum Loams
Base IFLate

f '( without commission. Five or years time or
longer. Annual interest if preferred. have cus-
tomers desirious of purchasing good first mortgages on
eastern Nebraska farms.

- J. Cfl. PATTERSOW,
UNION NEBRASKA-:- - -:- - -:- -

The Unsurpassed Dort!
We have agency for Dort automo-

bile which is a great car for a small amount of
money. The Dort is showing wonderful records
and is well worth many dollars than costs.

We selling Dort Touring delivered
at $985.00, and Dort Coupe delivered at
$1,195.00. 1

Come See for a Demonstration We Will Prove
Worth of This Wonderful

DOVMLER BROS.,
The Auto Man Union, Neb.

January Clearance Sale!

During the entire month January, beginning at
date, and 'continuing the entire month this

sale, will give extraordinary bargains, in many
instances we sell goods below cost. We are
one thing .getting ready our yearly inventory, and
must reduce our stock. shoes shall make

very prices as well, as on our entire stock
in all lines. During this month will find op-

portunity saving money. See us your winter
needs - we are making it very worthwhile you.

i

UNION

A. L. BECKER,
The Store Where You Feel Home

NEBRASKA
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For Sale
Thoroughbred male, cholera

immuned, .cheap if taken soon. Ta-
pers furnished. H. E. Warden, Un-
ion, Neb.

Will Another Examination
account of being no de-

cision rendered on the exami-
nation the of
at arrangements have been
made holding "examina-
tion in the near future

School Opening
The schools after vaca-

tion of two in which the stu-
dents enjoyed season in
many ways and force

went home, convened again last
Tuesday at nine o'clock with ap-
proximately the family present
and tackled proposition ac-
quiring knowledge with renewed vi-
gor. Uncle Gabe." A. Austin,
janitor, had school building in
excellent condition the opening.

Too High a Speed
Last Sunday two filled with

hunters from Omaha were look-
ing game near river while

near the John Niday
were overturned, occu-
pants being injured very severely.
The man taken to an
Omaha hospital.

Entertained at 500
Last Thursday at the

home of Mr. and J. H. Rheu-ma- n

were gathered merry crowd
people Union and vicinity

where they in captivat-
ing game 500. Following most
pleasant evening, the host and host- -
css most delightful lunch.
There were present the occasion
besides the host and hostess: Messrs.
and Mesdames J. Banning, L. R.

D. B. E. Keedy, Exa
Frans. Fleming Robb, George E.
Stites-Ru- e Ed Lynch. Wil-
liam Reynolds, Mrs. Jtobrt KaadaJJ
a,n4 Pfcarl Jtobwrt Eamlag.

Slurried New Year's Day
Starting with the New Year. Mis

Okla Albur and Mr. Tony Suddath
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I became man and wife aiid will fight
life's battles together. At the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Nickles, Mrs.
Nickles being sister of the groom,

said the fateful word3 which
bound their lives and hves together.
The ceremony was by the
Rev. Taylor. Th young folks
are highly respected niid acomplished
young people. The brid is daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs.: Carter Albin,
while the groom is highly respect
ed gentleman who has many friends
in and about Union, nhere he has
recently engaged in the produce bus
iness. The Journal, with their many
friends, extends greetings and well
wishes.

Ladies to Meet Thursday
of the Baptist church

are meeting this Thursday afternoon
at the home of Dan Lynn where
they are looking after the new work
of the missionary society and also
are enjoying very i leasant

Will Celebrate Lord's Sapper
The Baptist church at their morn-

ing service the coming Sunday will
celebrate the rite of the communion
or the Lord's Supper. All members
are urged to be in attendance and
partake this sacrament. There

also be services during the en-
tire day to which all are cordially
invited to attend.

Mary
School Notes

Donnelly Rol.b is back in
school.

Harold Owings Irene Hoback
returned to school after having been
absent because of illness.

The home economics girls have fin-
ished their candy lessons. Intense in-
terest was shown in these lessons.

Searson and Martin
in Reading" method has been intro-
duced in the primary room to take
the place of the ward method.

Several of the boys in the
training class are making medicine

However, these may be used
other things besides medicine.

Fire drill is observed at school at
least once The last time the
signal given it less than
minute all to leave the building.

The pupils of the primary and in-
termediate enjoyed Christ-
inas tree and visit from Santa
Claus Friday' afternoon before vaca-
tion.

A box of sixty-tw- o library books
received from the state library

commission. These books seem to be
most suitable for pupils of, the ele-
mentary grades. This makes the sec
ond box of books received year.

Tobin conducted test in
spelling. The words used were taken
from list standardized by Thomas
H FJrisrp'a nf Cnlunihia universitv.

students I

" j tertained Sunday j made grade sev- - to
at which there J enty-fiv- e per more.

present Mrs. were the words used: limb,
M. Frans and (wo daughters, j policy, orchard,
Marie and I favorite,

and

j

week his

man,

indebted, excavation, usually, conse-
quence, independence, sufficient, ap-
petite, vangant. museum, com-
petitive,

ENTERTAINS AT BRIDGE

The home of Mrs. Charles S.
the scene very pleasant

social event Saturday evening inwith the assist-- j honor of George F. Dovey. The
color schemear.ee Hollis Banning, the expenihnmnwas

electrician, nas ana installed lavendar, sweet peas being used
I the plant his residence, where the the floral made
iamnv ani nimseit can it. very pleasing for jolly
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en .same dainty and delicious luncheon,
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hostess being in serving by
Misses Virginia and Helen Beeson.'

Those in were: Miss
Rene Burgess, Omaha: Mrs. Albert
Deegan. Chicago; Mrs. Joseph
Hawksworth, Lincoln; Mrs. Henry
Herold, Jr., Omaha; Mesdames Henry

R. G. Reed, Waldemar
Soennichsen; Misses Margaret Done-Ia- n

and Eleanor Burnie.

MINERS AND OPERATORS

TO CONFER WEDNESDAY

Chicago. Jan. 1. Three hundred
coal operators and miners officials
from the bituminous, fields of the
United States will meet here on
Wednesday to renew their negotia-
tions looking towards in the
coal mining industry.

The sessions, some separately and
others jointly, will continue three
days. An attempt will be made to
reach some agreement for elimina-
tion of strikes, lockouts and other
troubles for a stated period. A con-
ference held here several weeks ago
failed to settle the problems of ' the
industry.

Tract Lino!
FROM

PLATTSMOUTH
TO

DAILY TRIPS
Also all kinds of hauling, including
Live Stock to South Omaha market.

Either by Weight or Trip

394 or 60S

ERNEST BUTTERY,
Proprietor

APPALLING LAW-

LESSNESS IN THE

UNITED STATES

American Bar Association Points Out
the Increasing Disregard for

Law Among all Classes.

America is the most lawless civil
ized country in the world.

Such is th gist of the report of
the soecial committee on law en
forcement which will be presented to
memtiers of the American Bar asso
ciation.

More than that, the criminal sit
uation in the United States, as far
as crimes of violence are concerned.
i3 worse than in any other civilized
country, according to the report,
which was read by Judge William B.
Swaney, chairman of the committee

Indicative of the steady growth of
crime violence, the report will show
that there were more than 9,500 un-
lawful homicides in the United States
last year

During the last ten years no less
than 85,000 American have
perished by poison, by the pistol or
knife, or by some other unlawful and
deadly instrument. On top of that.
the committee reports burglaries in
the United States have increased
more than 1,200 per cent during the
last decade. Our situation today ap-
pears nearly as bad as that of Eng
land. France. Italy and Spain as late
as 1837, as portrayed by Lord

"The evidence before us," said
Chairman Swaney, "shows that there
has ftoen since 1910 a steady and ter-
rible increase not only in homicides
but also in burglaries and robberies.
In spite of the terrorization which
criminals in America have spread
and are spreading, the fact remains
that the criminals of this country
number less than one-thir- d of of 1
per cent of the entire population."

One serious obstacle to the en
forcement of criminal law arises
from the attitude of the law-abidi- ng

citizen when called upon to aid in its
actual administration. The American
temperament adjusts itself to sym-
pathy for the accused and a corre-
sponding disregard for the rights of
the public. Want of sympathy, if not
actual disrespect for the law, reaches
up to the highest stations and ex-

tends down to the lowest.
"It is our opinion that the means

provided in the United States for
coping with crime and criminals are
todav neither adequate nor efficient."

We find that the parole and pro- -
Sixtv-tlv- e per cent of the in Nation laws, as administered, very

last a number the high school of generally the pur- -
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citizens

poses for which the laws were de
signed and weaken the administra-
tion of criminal justice. We recom-
mend that first offenders, and first
offenders only, be eligible for proba-
tion.

"We find that ninety per cent of
the murders in the United States are
committed by the use of pistols. We
recommend that the manufacture
and sale of pistols and ammunition
shall be absolutely prohibited, save
as such manufacture shall be neces-
sary for governmental and official
use under proper legal regulation
and control." '

As a determent to crime the com-
mittee will recommend that there
should be but one appeal from judg-
ment of conviction in the trial court,
that legislation be enacted limiting
the time which judges or courts may
hold under advisement dilatory mo-
tions made in criminal courts; that
glaring abuses in the matter of bail,
both in amounts imposed and suffi-
ciency of security offered, should be
eliminated through legislation; that
stern laws against lynching and mob
violenc should be enacted and en-
forced; that more stringent laws lim-
iting and controlling immigration
should be enacted; that the worthy
poor should be accorded able, cour-
ageous and loyal advocates; that first
offenders must be segregated, from
veteran criminals.

ASKS FOR JUDG-

MENT FOR LOSS

OF INTEREST

Case Filed in District Court in WEich
Plaintiffs Allege They Were

Defrauded of Land.

From Wednesday's Dally.
A case was filed today in the of

lice of the clerk of the district court
by William G. Kieck. entitled Stella
I. Hammer et al against the Nebras
ka State bank, a corporation, and
Clifford E. Butler.

In the petition filed by the plain-
tiffs it is alleged that on December
3. 1918. Frederick C. M. Roone and
wife. Martha Roone. conveyed to
their children, C. E. Roone, Earnest
Roone, B. Frank Roone, Jesse Roone,
subject to the life interest of Martha
Roone, an interest in the real estate
of the father and mother. It is fur-
ther claimed that on April 15, 1920,
the defendant induced Frederick C.
Roone to sign a note for $5,000, and
alleging that the signer of the note
was not Indebted to the defendants.
In 1921 the plaintiffs claim that they
were induced to sign a new note and
mortgage in the sum of $5,000. In
August, 1922, there were more com-
plications added and the plaintiffs
allege that they were given to un-
derstand that there was indebtedness
of $40,000 in addition to the $5,000
note against the real estate and that
they made a quit claim deed for the
sum of $500 each on August 8. 1922,
to F. J. Domingo, who on Septem-
ber 21. 1922, made a quit claim
deed to the defendant, C. E. Butler,
for the unflinded three-seront- hs In-

terest in the real estate In contro-vwrj- yv

Tha plaintive Hufthace aDegft
and claim in their petition that
there was but $15,194.71 indebted

7 on Your January Funds
W Recommtnd

7Real Estate First Mortgage Bonds 7
Secured by new business property in Omaha, financed andbuilt by. Home Builders.

Denominations: $100, $500, $1,000, $5,000
Choice of maturing dates. Ask for circulars describing properties
securing bonds. Tax free in Nebraska.

Alto
HOME BUILDERS l7o PREFERRED SHARES
Now available by resale at $1.00 each. Tax free in Nebraska.Descriptive literature sent upon request.

For Sale for many years by the

American Security Company
Investment Brolter. Cir.ah. NcLia.I- -

ness against the property, which was
of the value of $42,000.

The plaintiffs ask a judgment for
the sum of $3,829.33 each against '

the defendant and the cashier of the j

bank.
William R. Patrick of Omaha is

associated with Mr. Kieck in the
case.

the

BIBLE GLASS HAS A

VERY PLEASANT TIME

New Year's Meeting Well Attended
and Ladies Visit Class to Add

to Their Enjoyment.

Last evening the Young Men's
Bible Class of the Methodist church
held one of their interesting week
day meetings at their rooms in the
church that was quite well attended
by the membership of the class. In
the fore part of the evening the usu
al "sing" was enjoyed by the mem-
bers of the class under the leader-
ship of Mrs. E. H. Wescott.

A short talk on the history of
France was given by Frank Smith.
As the chairman of the meeting had
announced there were a number of
New Year surprises in store for the
gathering, the first was sprung when
the young women's class of the
church arrived and announced their
desire to remain for the discourse
on France and their presence proved
very inspiring to the members of the
class and a much enjoyed feature of
the meeting.

Another surprise was sprung on
Rev. Frank E. Pfoutz when he was
called upon for a New Year's greet
ing on "What the New Year Held."
As this was a large field for even a
minister to attempt to cover, the
genial pastor only gave a short out-
line of the religious outlook and
spoke of the growing tendency of the
times for breaking down the relig-
ious differences and the enlarging of
the views of the various churches
toward the formation of one uni
versal church. Rev. Pfoutz in this
connection spoke of the suggestions
that had been made for the gather-
ing of all the documents and manu
scripts pertaining to the bible for a
revision for a universal bible of all
Christian people.

The remainder of the evening was
spent in the most informal way by
the young men and the refreshment
committee, minus the chairman.
served a very pleasing treat.

Cull at the Journal office for fine
gift stationery, in both large and

v

FARM LOANS IN

1922 EXCEED PRE-

VIOUS RECORDS

$230,000,000 Loaned on Lands Over
the Nation to Offset Deflated

Prices of Commodities.

Washington. Jan. 1. Placing
loans in excess of $230,000,000. the
federal farm loan system experienced
its greatest period of expansion in
1922, Commissioner Ixbdell of the
federal farm loan board declared to-

night in a New Year's greeting to
American farmers. The year's record
for extension of credit represents
loans more than double the amount
placed in any one year since the in-

troduction of the system.
The expanded operations culminat-

ed in the declaration of dividends
six of the more prosperous farm
loans banks aggregating more than
$1,000,000. Mr. Lobdell declared.
The other land banks paid their regu-
lar dividends of 8 per cent, he re-

ported.
"We believe this distribution to

the farm borrowers is a transaction
without precedent in the history of
agricultural finance," the commis-
sioner said in a statement oa behalf
of the board.

"To the farmers outside the sys-
tem, we are pleased to convey the
assurance of every prospect of a con-
tinued supply of loanable funds at
reasonable rates and on easy terms
wherever adequate security Is offer-
ed. To one and all, we express the
hope that wise legislation and sound
practices in marketing
and buying may speedily bring you
relatively as close to the purchasers
of your products and those from
whom you must purchase as the farm
loan system has brought you to the
sources of financial supply."

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING

Notice is hereby given that on
Wednesday, January 24, 1923. at 8
o'clock p. m. at Farmers' State bank
in the city of Plattsmouth, in Cass
county, Nebraska, there will be held
the annual meeting of the stockhold-
ers of the Plattsmouth Loan &
Building association of Plattsmouth.
Nebraska, as provided by the amend-
ed articles of incorporation.

C. A. JOHNSON.
President.

E. P. LUTZ,
Secretary.

Advancc-Elutacl- y Tractor School
Omaha, Neb., January 15th to 19th

Learn Hrw a Limited Number of Men
Can Attend Absolutely Free!

After five years of tremendous success, the Ad vance-Rume- ly

Tractor School has become almost a national institution. We
are urging you to attend, because knowing your tractor
means more profitable operation, fewer delays, and work
done on time.

The school course is divided into two parts classroom
and laboratory. In the classroom, experts explain the prin-
ciples back of Oil Pull Tractors, Rumely Ideal Threshers,
Rumely Trucks, etc In the laboratory, you tear down and
assemble motors and transmissions; learn to time valves,
locate and correct trouble, etc. You learn operation and
mechanism by working on each pari yourself. You get,
in one short week, a broad, intensive training such as you
could get in no other way.

By means of a ive arrangement between our firm
and the Advance-Rume- ly Thresher Company, we are permitted
to send absolutely free, a limited number of men. Transporta-
tion expenses, equipment, instruction, entertainment, board,
room and every legitimate expense is paid.

Entrance requirements are extremely simple. Ask us to
explain them. But quick action is necessary. Call, telephone
or write us for details.

Ed. Guehlstorff, Murdoch

I
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